To whom it may concern

Attn: Technical director

Deres ref/Your ref  Vår ref/Our ref  Dato/Date
2018-05-23

Subject: Product discontinuation notice – MP8200 of K-Chief 600

Dear valued customer,

The intent of this letter is to inform you of the Kongsberg Maritime decision to discontinue support of the remote workstation computer MP8200. The model was introduced 2011. The decision is based on the availability of computers and spare parts in the market:

➢ MP8200 K-Chief 600

Kongsberg Maritime AS still offers full software- and field service support for K-Chief 600.

Being aware of the difficult situation an obsolete product may cause, Kongsberg Maritime has developed replacement work station computer based on new technology. We offer replacement computer for installation on relatively short notice at reasonable prices.

Option:
➢ Upgrade of MP8200 to latest type-approved marine computer.

Please contact Customer Support for more information on either mail: km.support@kongsberg.com or phone: +47 33032407.

Yours faithfully

Espen Kværnstuen

Product Manager
Vessel Automation
KONGSBERG MARITIME AS